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GoToMyPC® Corporate Administrator Guide

Getting Started
Congratulations on choosing GoToMyPC Corporate, the market-leading remote-access
service that delivers the easiest, most reliable and most cost-effective secure access to
a desktop computer. As your company’s GoToMyPC Corporate administrator, you are
responsible for setting up and managing your GoToMyPC Corporate users. The
Administration Center is efficient and easy to use and it will help you set up users,
manage user accounts, report user activity and maintain your company’s GoToMyPC
Corporate account.

Administration Center Overview
This help contains information for both GoToMyPC Pro and GoToMyPC Corporate, and
as a result, some content may not apply to your plan. If you see features you would like,
please contact your Account Executive to inquire about upgrading.
The Administration Center is divided into several sections. Each section relates to
performing a specific account management function. The sections are:
The GoToMyPC Corporate Administration Center is made up of the following eight
sections:
• Manage Groups: Use this section to create user groups and subgroups and set
GoToMyPC Corporate feature access and security levels by group and subgroup.
• Manage Managers: This section enables top-level administrators to search for
and manage Group Managers, control feature access, and sign up new group
managers.
• Manage Users: This section enables you to search for and manage individual
users; control user access to certain features and settings at the individual level;
sign up new users; and create an administrator announcement.
• Sign Up Users: Sign up or search for users and control access.
• Manage PCs: Enables you to search for computers and view Mac and PC
details; add or remove computers; and control authorization of access to
specific host or Client computers.
• Active Connections: This feature lets you see users who are currently online and
to end any suspicious sessions.
• Generate Reports: Enables you to generate and view various usage reports to
manage activity.
• Manage Account: Provides the ability to view and edit your company account
information.
Note: The Administration Center is designed to help you manage your company’s GoToMyPC Corporate
account. You will not be able to view or control users’ computers.
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Log in to the Administration Center
To access the Administration Center, you first need to log in to the site.
To log in to the GoToMyPC Administration Center
1. Open an Internet browser and go to: www.gotomypc.com.
2. Enter your email address, password and click Log In.
3. On the Account Selection page, in the Company Manager Accounts section,
select your administrator account and click Go.
Note: The availability, number and naming of accounts will vary depending on your specific related
accounts.

Note: To access the Administration Center, you must have received an activation email from your
GoToMyPC Corporate Account Manager containing your personalized Administration Center activation
link, and you must have already created your Administration Center password. If you have not done so,
use the activation email sent to you by your Account Manager to create your Administration Center
password.

Notes on Installation and Feature Access
Please consider the following when deploying and managing GoToMyPC Corporate.
• Due to operating system restrictions, GoToMyPC Corporate requires the service
to be installed on the host PC with administrator rights. Corporate users are asked
to see their administrator for assistance.
• Due to various operating system restrictions and hardware requirements, certain
GoToMyPC Corporate features may not function on some computers. Please see
feature notes in the user guide to determine the features that may or may not work
on your users’ host PCs.
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• As a GoToMyPC Corporate top-level administrator, you have the ability to restrict
access to features and/or require the use of some features. Users and group
managers are asked to contact you if they have questions about feature access
and use.
• GoToMyPC group managers have the ability to restrict access to features and/or
require the use of features only to the extent that a top-level administrator has
granted. As a result, some of the features outlined in this guide will only be
available to a top-level administrator.
• Access to some features varies by the type of plan your organization has
purchased.

Mac Features
Your GoToMyPC users can now access their Mac and PC hosts. Significant differences
in how GoToMyPC works on the Mac platform are highlighted with this icon. For more
information on Mac feature functionality and known issues please see the GoToMyPC
User Help.
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RADIUS Integration Overview
Understand about RADIUS integration here.
• RADIUS Integration is an additional add-on item and only available with the
purchase of GoToMyPC Corporate.
• As the GoToMyPC Corporate administrator, you set the authentication policy to
require RADIUS in the authentication settings section of the Administration
Center.
• With RADIUS, each participating user’s host PC can be configured from the host
PC itself or remotely from the Administration Center. The RADIUS server(s) name
or IP address, user name and host RADIUS encryption key are required at setup.
• When attempting to connect to the host PC with GoToMyPC, the user is
challenged for the SecurID PASSCODE (or other RADIUS credential) which is
securely transmitted to the GoToMyPC Corporate host PC.
• The host PC communicates with the RADIUS Server, which verifies the
PASSCODE and authenticates the user for the session.
• GoToMyPC Corporate officially supports RSA SecurID as a third-party provider of
an industry-recognized two-factor authentication method. Other third-party
providers may integrate but have not been tested.
For more information on RADIUS integration see Configuring GoToMyPC Corporate
with RADIUS.

Useful GoToMyPC Terms
Review a helpful list of GoToMyPC terms.
Access Code - Your access code is the unique password that you set up for each host
Mac or PC. You will use the access code every time you log in to a host computer
remotely.
Account Password - Your account password is what you use to log in to the
GoToMyPC Web site.
Client Computer - The client computer is the computer that you will use to access the
host Mac or PC. It can be any Internet-connected computer with a Windows or Javaenabled browser, located anywhere in the world (airport kiosk, Internet cafe, hotel,
library, etc.).
Computer Nickname - The computer nickname is the name assigned to a host Mac or
PC during installation of the GoToMyPC Corporate software. Nicknames help identify
different computers set up for remote access.
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Group Manager - A group manager is a second-tier manager appointed by a top-level
manager to administer assigned group(s) and/or subgroup(s) using GoToMyPC in your
organization. There is no limit to the number of group managers that can be created.
Host - The host is the Mac or PC you will want to access from a remote location. You
will install the GoToMyPC software on the host Mac or PC. The host computer is a
unique and specific computer.
Host Image - The host image is the picture of the host Mac or PC desktop that appears
in the Viewer window.
One-Time Passwords – One-Time Passwords offer an additional level of security for
users. This feature will help defeat keyboard-sniffer or keystroke logger software.
Requiring this feature will force users to generate a list of One-Time Passwords that
they must enter after entering their access codes each time they connect to a host.
RADIUS - RADIUS is a two-factor authentication method based on something you know
(a password or PIN) and something you have (an authenticator), providing a more
robust level of user authentication.
Session – A session refers to the time you are remotely connected to your host
computer.
Signature Protocol - Enables the monitoring and termination of unapproved
GoToMyPC connections at the network perimeter. Enabling this feature will include a
company identifier in GoToMyPC outbound poll requests, making it easier to identify
and, if desired, stop the use of any unauthorized GoToMyPC accounts not containing
the company identifier.
System Tray Icon - The system tray icon represents the status of the GoToMyPC
service on PCs and is used to access GoToMyPC preference and setting options. To
access system preferences, right click the system tray icon and select Preferences. The
system tray is located at the bottom right of Windows PCs next to the clock.
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Top-Level

I
c
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Status

GoToMyPC host PC is running and ready for use

GoToMyPC host PC requires authorization before
use may begin

GoToMyPC host PC is running but connection is
interrupted

GoToMyPC host PC is being accessed in a session

GoToMyPC host PC has screen-blanking enabled
while in a session
Administrator - The top-level administrator is a plan administrator who has overriding
control of all administrative functions of your organization’s GoToMyPC account. There
is no limit to the number of top-level administrators that can be created.
Viewer - The Viewer is the window displayed on the client computer in which the host's
desktop will appear. The Viewer window has its own title and menu bars.
Windows Name - The Windows name can be used along with the computer nickname
to identify your computers.
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Tips for Success
Review helpful suggestions on how to use your GoToMyPC Administration center
effectively.
• Be sure to keep your Administration Center user name and password secure.
• Encourage users to create account passwords that differ from their computer
access codes.
• Encourage users to maintain password security by regularly changing their
passwords and by not sharing their account with others.
• If a user wants to grant others access to a computer, the Guest Invite feature
should be used. This feature is accessible from the system tray icon and provides
one-time access per invitation to a user’s computer. When granting access, a user
can determine whether to grant full privileges or view-only privileges.
• If you are using GoToMyPC Corporate to help administer several computers,
make sure you register each computer with a different password and computer
access code. Do not share these passwords and computer access codes with
others.
• For internal security, users running Windows XP Professional and Vista can log off
their computers and GoToMyPC Corporate will continue running. These users can
remotely unlock their workstations by using the Send Ctrl-Alt-Del menu command
from the GoToMyPC Corporate Tools menu. Users running Windows XP Home
can use a screensaver password to secure their computers while maintaining their
connections to the GoToMyPC Corporate servers.
• Your users can add additional computers (up to the limit specified by your plan) to
their accounts without your assistance. If you want to restrict the number of
computers that users register, you will need to discuss this with them. We suggest
outlining your internal policies in your initial invitation email. If your company
account has reached its plan limit, however, users will be sent an automated email
informing them to contact you about adding additional computers to their
accounts.
• Users can update their version of GoToMyPC Corporate by right-clicking the icon
in the system tray and clicking Check for Upgrade.
• If you forget your Administration Center password, you can create a new one by
clicking Forgot your password? link on the log-In page. You will be sent an email
with a link directing you to a Web page for changing your password. Please note
that for your security, a new password cannot be sent to you by email.
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Grouping Overview
Manage Groups enables you to organize users by department or job function, or by any
other category that best suits your needs.
The Manage Groups feature enables you to create three levels of groups: your account
(primary domain), groups and subgroups. You may have only one account, but you may
create an unlimited number of groups and subgroups. Users can belong to the account
or to either a group or subgroup. Each group may contain a maximum of 250 users.
Since some features are not available on Mac hosts you may want to consider
organizing your Mac users in a separate group.

Add Groups and Subgroups
Learn to add groups and subgroups to your Corporate account.
To add a group
1. Click the Manage Groups link in the left navigation bar.
In the Groups and Subgroups section you will see your company name and a
summary of the number of users and PCs enabled in your plan. Below this
section is the top-level domain (name of your company) and any groups you may
have created. At the bottom of the list of groups you will see the Add Group link. If
you have not created any groups, you will only see the Add Group link.
2. Click the Add Group Link.
3. In the Add Group field, enter the name for the group you wish to add and click
Add Group or press Enter. The group will be created and it can be seen on
Group Administration page.
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To add a subgroup
1. Click the Manage Groups link in the left navigation bar.
In the Groups and Subgroups section, you will see the top-level domain (name of
your company) and, below that, any groups you may have created.
2. Click on the arrow to the left of the group to which you want to add the subgroup
and then click the Add Subgroup link.
3. In the Add Subgroup field, enter the name for the subgroup you wish to add and
click Add Subgroup or press Enter.
The subgroup will be created and it can be seen on the Group Administration
page.
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Rename Groups and Subgroups
Learn to rename groups and subgroups here.
To rename a group or subgroup
1. Click the Manage Groups link in the left navigation bar.
2. For groups: Click the name of the group.
For subgroups: Click on the arrow to the left of the group to view its subgroups,
than click the name of the subgroup.
3. On the Group Administration page in the Name field, type in the new group name
and click Rename.

Change Group or Subgroup Status
Learn to change your group or subgroup's status.
To change a group or subgroup status
1. Click the Manage Groups link in the left navigation menu.
2. For groups: Click the name of the group.
For subgroups: Click on the arrow to the left of the group to view its subgroups,
than click the name of the subgroup.
3. On the Group Administration page, in the Change Status drop-down combo box,
select the desired new status and click Change Status.
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Note: If you choose Suspend Users, all users in the group or subgroup will be suspended, but the group
and subgroup users will remain in your company account. Choosing Unsuspend Users will return the
selected users to active status. If you choose Delete, the group, subgroup and all users in the group and
subgroup will be removed from your company account and you will have to re-create the group and/or reinvite the users if you wish to add them again in the future. If you delete the group, you will receive a
confirmation; click Cancel to cancel the status change or Continue to complete the status change.

Configure Group and Subgroup Settings
Group settings enables you to set group and subgroup parameters for use of
GoToMyPC Corporate by members of the group or subgroup.
Group and subgroup settings that can be configured include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Managers: Assign a group manager to manage the users in this group
PC Limit: Set the limit of computers a group or subgroup may enable.
Features: Enable specific GoToMyPC Corporate features for users.
Account Password: Set requirements for Web site passwords.
Host Access Code: Establish requirements for host access code.
Extended Authentication: Establish secondary authentication requirements.
Hours of Access: Determine hours when GoToMyPC Corporate may be used.
Host and Client Authorization: Set requirements for host and client computer preauthorization.

Note: Settings for Features, host and client Authorization and Authentication Method can also be set at
the user level. User-level settings override group and subgroup settings.

Managers
This section enables you to assign an existing Group Manager to a group or subgroup
of users.
To assign an existing Group Manager to a group or subgroup:
1. Click the Manage Groups link in the left navigation bar.
2. For groups: Click the name of the group.
For subgroups: Click on the arrow to the left of the group to view its subgroups,
then click the name of the subgroup.
3. On the Group Administration page in the Group Settings section, click the link for
Managers.
4. On the Managers page, select the Group Manager’s name.
5. Click Save Settings.
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PC Limit
This section enables top-level administrators to set the limit of hosts a group or
subgroup may enable. Setting a group PC Limit prohibits users within that group from
adding more Mac or PCs than the maximum set for the group.
To set the limit of host computers a group or subgroup may enable:
1. Click the Manage Groups link in the left navigation menu.
2. For groups: Click the name of the group.
For subgroups: Click the arrow to the left of the group to view its subgroups, then
click the name of the subgroup.
3. On the Group Administration page in the Group Settings section, click the PC
Limitlink.
4. On the PC Limit page, set the limit of host computers the group or subgroup may
enable.
5. Click Save Settings.
Note: Only top-level administrators can set the PC Limit for groups and subgroups. Group managers will
be able to view the PC Limit but will not be able to modify it. Leaving the PC Limit field blank allows users
within the group to add unlimited PCs up to the plan maximum.

Features
This section enables you to set group and subgroup access rights to various
GoToMyPC Corporate features. Feature-access options include: Maximum PCs per
User, Remember Me, Signature Protocol (if enabled by your Account Representative.
See configuration notes section on Signature Protocol), Viewer Security Time-Out (max
is 9,999 minutes; default is 15 minutes), Allow User to Reduce Maximum, Default Color
Quality, Sound, Remote Printing, Desktop Shortcut, File Transfer, Whiteboard, Guest
Invite, Chat, Shared Clipboard, Lock upon Disconnect, Screen Blanking,
Keyboard/Mouse Locking and Access Activity Log, and In Session Reboot (available
only on Shared Access accounts).
Since some features are not available on Mac hosts you may want to consider
organizing your Mac users in a separate group.

To configure feature-access rights for a group or subgroup:
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1. Click the Manage Groups link in the left navigation bar.
2. For groups: Click the name of the group.
For subgroups: Click on the arrow to the left of the group to view its subgroups,
then click the name of the subgroup.
3. On the Group Administration page in the Group Settings section, click the
Features link.
4. On the Features page, select or deselect the features you want to configure.
5. Click Save Settings.
Note: When creating new groups, the new groups will inherit the rights from the company (top-level
domain). Changing rights for a group will reset the rights for all group users. When creating new
subgroups, the new subgroups will inherit rights from the group. Changing rights for a subgroup will reset
the rights for all subgroup users. Moving the users of a subgroup to another group will reset the rights to
those of the new group.

Account Password
The account password section enables you to set parameters for Account Password
Expiration, Password Reuse and action to take upon Failed Account Password
Authentication.
Password management is not available for Mac users.

To set account password requirements for a group or subgroup:
1. Click the Manage Groups link in the left navigation bar.
2. For groups: Click the name of the group.
For subgroups: Click on the arrow to the left of the group to view its subgroups,
then click the name of the subgroup.
3. On the Group Administration page in the Group Settings section, click the
Account Password link.
4. On the Account Password page, select or deselect the settings you want to
establish.
5. Click Save Settings.
Note: When creating new groups, the new groups will inherit the rights from the company (top-level
domain). Changing rights for a group will reset the rights for all group users. When creating new
subgroups, the new subgroups will inherit rights from the group. Changing rights for a subgroup will reset
the rights for all subgroup users. Moving the users of a subgroup to another group will reset the rights to
those of the new group.
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Host Access Code
This section enables you to set parameters for Access Code Expiration, Access Code
Reuse and action to take upon Failed Access Code Authentication.
Host access code management is not available for Mac users.

To set host access requirements for a group or subgroup
1. Click the Manage Groups link in the left navigation bar.
2. For groups: Click the name of the group.
For subgroups: Click on the arrow to the left of the group to view its subgroups,
then click the name of the subgroup.
3. On the Group Administration page in the Group Settings section, click the Host
Access link.
4. On the Host Access page, select or deselect the settings you want to configure.
5. Click Save Settings.
Note: When creating new groups, the new groups will inherit the rights from the company (top-level
domain). Changing rights for a group will reset the rights for all group users. When creating new
subgroups, the new subgroups will inherit rights from the group. Changing rights for a subgroup will reset
the rights for all subgroup users. Moving the users of a subgroup to another group will reset the rights to
those of the new group.

Extended Authentication
The authentication method section enables you to set requirements for use of One-Time
Passwords or RADIUS Integration.
Requiring use of One-Time Passwords will force users to generate a list of One-Time
Passwords and enter a One-Time Password after their access code each time they
connect to a host computer.
Use of RADIUS will require that your organization already have RADIUS security
system with RADIUS server support installed and operational. Requiring use of RADIUS
will also require configuration on users’ host PCs to ensure authentication between host
PC and RADIUS systems. Use of One-Time Passwords will force users to enter their
RADIUS PASSCODE (PIN and tokencode) after the host PC access code each time the
connect to a host PC.
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Note: RADIUS and One-Time Passwords is not available for PCs with the Shared
Access feature.
Note: RADIUS Integration is only available with the purchase of GoToMyPC Corporate Plus. GoToMyPC
Corporate officially supports RSA SecurID as a third-party provider of an industry-recognized two-factor
authentication method. Other third-party providers may integrate but have not been tested.

RADIUS and One-Time Passwords are not available on Mac hosts. We
recommend Mac computers remain separate from groups enabled with
RADIUS and One-Time Passwords.

To set authentication method requirements for a group or subgroup
1. Click the Manage Groups link in the left navigation bar.
2. For groups: Click the name of the group.
For subgroups: Click on the arrow to the left of the group to view its subgroups,
then click the name of the subgroup.
3. On the Group Administration page in the Group Settings section, click the
Authentication Method link.
4. On the Authentication Method page, select or deselect the method you want to
require.
Note: To enable RADIUS from the host PC, select the check box to “Show RADIUS configuration in
GoToMyPC preferences.” Once the host PC has been configured, you can return to the Administration
Center and deselect this feature so users cannot change settings. Disabling RADIUS in the
Administration Center does not disable the feature at a user’s host PC. Users will still need to manually
disable RADIUS from their Preferences Menu Authentication tab.

5. Click Save Settings.
For more information on RADIUS integration see Configuring GoToMyPC Corporate
with RADIUS
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Hours of Access
With the hours of access settings, you can determine when your users are able to use
GoToMyPC Corporate to access their host PCs.
To set hours of access for a group or subgroup
1. Click the Manage Groups link in the left navigation bar.
2. For groups: Click the name of the group.
For subgroups: Click on the arrow to the left of the group to view its subgroups,
then click the name of the subgroup.
3. On the Group Administration page in the Group Settings section, click the Hours
of Access link.
4. On the Hours of Access page, configure the hours of access for users.
5. Click Save Settings.
Note: When creating new groups, the new groups will inherit the rights from the company (top-level
domain). Changing rights for a group will reset the rights for all group users. When creating new
subgroups, the new subgroups will inherit rights from the group. Changing rights for a subgroup will reset
the rights for all subgroup users. Moving the users of a subgroup to another group will reset the rights to
those of the new group.

Host and Client Authorization
Requiring host and client authorization will mean that your users will have to provide
you with computer-specific information for host computers and/or client computers
before they will be able to use GoToMyPC Corporate with those computers. Host and
client authorization is not available for PCs with the Shared Access feature.
To set host and client authorization requirements for a group or subgroup
1. Click the Manage Groups link in the left navigation bar.
2. For groups: Click the name of the group.
For subgroups: Click on the arrow to the left of the group to view its subgroups,
then click the name of the subgroup.
3. On the Group Administration page in the Group Settings section, click the Host
and Client PC Authorization link.
4. On the Host and Client PC Authorization page, use the check-box options to
select the PC (host and/or client) you want to require authorization.
5. Click Save Settings.
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To authorize a client computer and iOS or Android device
• Please see the Client Authorization section.
Note: If you are a GoToMyPC Corporate user, your administrator may require you to request
authorization for your client computer before you can use it to access your host PC. Authorization
requires you to send your client computer's MAC address and C: Drive serial number (or 11-digit
alphanumeric serial number for iOS and Android devices) to your administrator.

2-Step Verification
GoToMyPC users can set an additional layer of security based on a 2-step verification method. The 2step verification method is based on something you know (e.g., a password) and something you have
(e.g., a code sent via text message), providing a more robust level of user authentication.
To use the 2-step verification method, users are prompted to enter a code sent as a text message to their
mobile phone or a call made to their mobile phone after they enter their GoToMyPC account password.
How it works
After 2-step verification is applied to your account, the next time you log in to GoToMyPC, the first page
you see will be the 2-step verification page. Once you log in, a unique code is sent to your mobile phone
or a call is made to your mobile phone number with a audio recording of your code, and you will need to
enter the 6-digit code to get access to your computer.

If you don’t want to enter a code every time you log into GoToMyPC, you can select the “Don’t ask for
codes on this computer” checkbox.
Note: Remember that even if you trust a computer, it only works if the user uses the same browser to login after selecting the
checkbox.

Click Resend if you want the same code to be sent once more to your mobile phone.
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Set up 2-step verification for groups/ subgroups
Administrators can set up 2-step verification for their users as a group/subgroup.
1. Log in with your manager credentials.
Note: If you are a manager and have both a personal account and a company manager account,
select your manager account.
2. Choose Manage Groups from the left navigation and select the group or subgroup to which you
want to apply 2-step verification.

3. Under the Group Settings tab, select Extended Authentication.
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4. In the Extended Authentication page, choose the option to let users choose, force or disable 2step verification for the group/ subgroup. By selecting the Force option, users in a particular group/
subgroup will be forced to enroll in the 2-step verification method to use GoToMyPC, thus ensuring
that all accounts under the group/ subgroup is secure.

5. Click Save Settings.
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Let users “trust” their computers
Administrators can either enable or disable the Let users “trust” their computers checkbox to users
in a group.
•

When admins select the “Let users ‘trust’ their computers” check box, users in a group will
be able to see the “Don’t ask for codes on this computer” check box when they log in to
GoToMyPC.

•

When admins deselect the “Let users “trust” their computers” checkbox, users will not be
given the option to trust their computers when they log in to GoToMyPC.
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•

When admins disable the 2-Step Verification feature option for the group, the “Let users
“trust” their computer option is grayed out.
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Manage Managers
The Manage Managers area of the Administration Center allows top-level administrators
to sign up new managers; view a managers groups and subgroups; assign a manager
groups and subgroups; suspend or delete a manager; and configure a manager’s
feature access rights.

The Manage Managers Page
The Manage Managers page gives you the ability to view user information for all your
manager accounts, change manager status, move managers between groups and
access a manager’s account.
To view the Manage Managers page
• Click the Manage Managers link in the left navigation bar
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Manage Users page field definitions
•
•
•
•

Name: Name of the manager
Email: The registered email address for the manager’s account
Groups: A list of groups and subgroups assigned to the manager
Status: Shows the manager’s status

Manage Users page status field definitions
• Active: The manager has completed the manager registration process
• Inactive: You have invited the manager but the manager has not yet completed
the registration process to activate the account. You can re-invite or suspend the
manager at any time
• Suspended: You have temporarily suspended a manager

Sign Up Managers
Learn to sign up new managers to a group here.
To sign up new managers
1. Click the Manage Managers link in the left navigation bar.
2. Click the Sign Up Managers link in the left navigation bar.
3. Enter the email addresses of the new managers you wish to invite.
If an invited manager is already signed up, you will be notified. The manager
cannot be signed up a second time.
4. In the Assignment section, select which groups to assign the manager to and click
Continue. If no groups have been created, select Group Manager. A manager
can be assigned or reassigned a group at anytime by clicking the Manage
Manager link in the left navigation menu.
5. Click Continue to confirm the email addresses.
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6.

In the Subject: field, you can modify the default Set Up GoToMyPC Corporate
Manager Account subject.
7. Add an optional personalized message to the invitation email. You may want to
include the following useful information:
• If the manager can invite users and, if so, how many.
• Which groups he/she has been assigned or if he/she should create more
groups.
8. Select Most recently sent message link to use the last personalized message
sent.

9. Click Preview to view the invitation email before sending.
10. After personalizing your message, click Notify Managers.
11. You will see a message confirming that you have successfully invited managers to
sign up.
Note: It is not possible to change the status of an end-user to that of a manager, or to change the status
of a top-level administrator to that of a manager. Managers must be invited through the Sign Up
Managers page. There is no limit to the number of managers that can be invited. Once a manager is
signed up, he/she can create groups and subgroups and invite users, provided that this feature has not
been disabled by a top-level administrator. Top-level administrators can also create other top-level
administrators by selecting the top-level administrative access option at the bottom of the Sign Up
Managers page. Undeliverable emails will be directed to the top-level administrator who sent the
invitation.
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View a Manager's Account
Viewing an individual manager’s account record will enable you to view and change the
manager’s status, assign/reassign the manager’s groups and subgroups and view and
change the manager’s administrative settings.

To view a Manager’s account record
1. Click the Manage Managers link in the left navigation bar.
2. Select the Manager to view or search for a user by using the search feature:
a. Type the information to search for in the Find field.
b. Select where to search in the In field.
c. Select which status state to search in the Status field.
d. Select the group to search in the Group field.
e. Click Search Managers.
3. Click the manager’s name. The Manager Administration page will be displayed.
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Change a Manager's Account Status
Learn to change the account status of a manager here.
To change the status of a manager’s account:
1. Click the Manage Managers link in the left navigation bar.
2. Using the search or pagination options, search for and find the manager whose
status you wish to modify.
3. To the left of the manager’s name field, select the check box for each manager
you wish to modify.
4. In the Change Status: drop-down menu, select the desired status and click
Change Status.

Manage Managers page field definitions
•
•
•
•

Name: Name of the manager
Email: The registered email address for the manager’s account
Groups: The manager’s assigned groups
Status: Shows the status of the manager’s account

Manage Mangers page status field definitions
• Active: The manager has activated the account
• Inactive: You have invited the manager but the manager has not activated the
account. You can re-invite or suspend the manager at any time
• Suspended: You have temporarily suspended a manager’s account
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Note: Suspending an account is convenient because you do not need to re-invite the
manager to reactivate their account and the manager does not need to register again.
Choosing Unsuspend Managers will return the selected Manager to active status. If you
choose Delete, the selected manager will be removed from your company account and
you will need to re-invite the manager if you wish to add the manager again in the
future. All active managers will receive an email when you suspend, unsuspend or
delete their accounts.
To assign or reassign a manager’s group(s):
1. Click the Manage Managers link in the left navigation bar.
2. Select a manager to view or search for a manager by using the Search Managers
feature:
a. Enter the information you wish to search for in the Find field.
b. Select where to search in the In field.
c. Select which status state to search in the Status field.
d. Select the Group to search in the Group field.
e. Click Search Managers.
3. Click the manager’s name.
4. On the Group Assignment page select the group or subgroup that you want to
assign.
5. Click Save Settings.
Note: Assigning a group is not the same as assigning all the subgroups in a group. A group assignment
will assign that manager to any subgroups subsequently created under that parent group. It is not
possible to limit group assignments for a top-level administrator unless you delete the top-level
administrator and invite him/her as a group manager.
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Group Manager Settings
Manager settings enable top-level administrators to establish parameters for the
management of GoToMyPC by group managers.
Manager settings that can be configured include:
• User Status: The ability to sign up users and change user status.
• Features: The ability to enable specific GoToMyPC Corporate features for
assigned groups and users.
• Account Password: The ability to set requirements for Web site passwords.
• Host Access: The ability to set requirements for host PC Access Code.
• Hours of Access: The ability to set hours when GoToMyPC Corporate may be
used.
• Shared Access: The ability to define access rights for users who share host PC
management rights.
• Host and Client PC Authorization: The ability to set requirements for host PC
and client PC pre-authorization.
• Authentication Method: The ability to establish secondary authentication
requirements.
To configure feature-access rights for a manager
1. Click the Manage Managers link in the left navigation bar.
2. Select a manager to view or search for a manager by using the search feature:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Enter the information you wish to search for in the Find field.
Select where to search in the In field.
Select which status state to search in the Status field.
Select the Group to search in the Group field.
Click Search Managers.

3. Click the manager’s name.
4. On the Manager Administration page in the Administrative Control section, click
Features.
5. On the Features page, select or deselect the features you want to configure. A
checked box indicates that a manager has the ability to configure feature-access
rights for his/her group(s) and/or subgroup(s).
6. Click Save Settings.
User Status, Account Password, Host Access, Hours of Access, Shared Access, Host
and Client PC Authorization and Authentication Method can all be configured under the
Administrative Control section.
Note: Group manager access features that have been disabled by a top-level administrator will appear grayed out to the group
manager. It is not possible to limit group assignments for a top-level administrator unless you delete the top-level administrator and
invite him/her as a group manager.
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Manage Users
The Manage Users area of the Administration Center allows you to sign up new users;
view a user’s account status and the number of enabled computers; suspend or delete
a user’s account; and access a user’s account record.

Manage Users Page
The Manage Users page gives you the ability to view user information for all your user
accounts, change user status, move users between groups and access a user’s
account.
To view the Manage Users page
• Click the Manage Users link in the left navigation bar.
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Manage Users page field definitions
•
•
•
•

Name: Name of the user
Email: The registered email address for the user’s account
PCs: Number of PCs that user has enabled
Status: Shows the status of the user’s account

Manage Users page status field definitions
•
•
•
•

Active: The user has activated the account and is enabled to use GoToMyPC. An
active status does not necessarily indicate that the software is installed on the
user’s computer
Invited: You have invited the user to use GoToMyPC Corporate but the user has
not activated the account. You can re-invite or suspend the user at any time
Suspended: You have temporarily suspended a user’s account
Locked: The user needs to have a computer authorized or their account unlocked
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Sign Up Users
Learn to sign up users here.
To sign up new users
1. Click the Manage Users link in the left navigation bar.
2. Click the Sign Up Users link in the left navigation bar.
3. Enter the email addresses of the new users to invite (include your email address if
you want a user account).
Enter up to 250 email addresses, subject to the maximum number of computers
included in your company’s plan. If an invited user is already signed up, you will
be notified. The user will not be signed up a second time.
4. In the Add Users To drop-down menu, select the group to which you want to add
the users and click Continue.
5. Click Continue to confirm the email addresses.
6. In the Subject: field, you can modify the default subject line: Set Up GoToMyPC
Corporate.
7. Add a personalized message to the invitation email. You may want to include the
following useful user information:
Any organizational policies for users to observe, maximum number and type of
PCs to register (e.g., 2 company PCs), etc.
8. Select the Most recently sent message checkbox to use the last personalized
message sent.

9. Check Send confirmation to: checkbox if you would like to receive a copy of the
invitation email. If you would like the copy to go to a different email address, enter
that address instead.
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10. Click Preview to preview the invitation email before sending.
11. After personalizing your message, click Notify Users.
12. You will see a message confirming that you have successfully invited users to sign
up.

Note: The number of computers you can assign to users is based on your company’s plan. If you exceed
the number of computers in the plan, you will be notified when attempting to sign up additional new users.
If users try to add a computer but your company has already reached the plan’s limit, users will see a
message directing them to contact you about adding additional computers. Undeliverable emails will be
directed to the top-level administrator or group manager who sent the invitation.

Administrator Announcements
Top-level administrators can broadcast a customized announcement that users will see
when they log in to their accounts. Administrators may also select the frequency with
which the announcement is broadcasted.
To create or edit a broadcast announcement
1.
2.
3.
4.

Log in to the Administration Center.
Click the Manage Users link in the left navigation menu.
Click the Announcement link.
On the Announcement page, create or edit your message in the Announcement
Text box.
5. Select the frequency that the announcement will appear.
6. Click Save Changes.

To turn off a broadcast announcement
1. On the Announcement page, click the drop-down menu under Appears and
select Never.
2. Click Save Changes.
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Using the Host Installer
The Host Installer is a tool that can be used by your IT Administrator to save time
managing GoToMyPC Corporate installations on networked PCs.
When used in conjunction with a simple login script or a software management product
such as Microsoft System Management Server (SMS), this tool can be used to silently
install, upgrade, downgrade or remove GoToMyPC Corporate. After new installations,
your users must register their PCs before they can log in to their accounts and begin
using GoToMyPC Corporate. No further registration is required when upgrading to the
latest version of GoToMyPC Corporate.
The Host Installer feature is not available for Mac computers.

Install: Using the Host Installer along with a software management product, you
can quickly and silently install the application on your networked users’ PCs.
After installation, your users must register their PCs before they can log in to
their accounts and begin using GoToMyPC Corporate.
Recommended order of operations for a new installation
1. Invite Users through the GoToMyPC Administration Center interface. Be sure to
paste the following Host Installer user instructions in the invitation email:
a. Click the link in this email to create a GoToMyPC Corporate account
password.
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b. Once you have created your account password, do NOT click the Install
GoToMyPC button. GoToMyPC Corporate will be installed for you by the IT
department.
c. Once the installation is complete, you will be prompted to enter your email
address and account password as well as create a computer nickname and
access code.
d. Once you have completed these steps, your PC will be available for remote
access.
2. Run the Host Installer using the instructions below. Once the installation is
complete, users will be prompted to enter their email addresses and account
passwords before being prompted to create a computer nickname and access
code.

Upgrade: You can also use the Host Installer to quickly upgrade the application on
your users’ PCs without requiring them to stop working. If a user is remotely connected
when you perform the upgrade, the user will be disconnected from the current
GoToMyPC Corporate session and will see a system message with a prompt to log in
again.
Note: Please contact your LogMeIn Online Account Manager to have the upgrade notices disabled for
your end users. If you prefer that your users not attempt an upgrade, set the PC Limit for that group or
user to 0. This will cause the Install GoToMyPC button to become disabled.

Downgrade: Networked users on version 7.0 can be downgraded to the 6.1 version of
GoToMyPC Corporate the same way as an Install/Upgrade. Simply substitute the 6.1
version of goSetup.exe.
Note: Downgrades below 6.1 will require re-registration of the host. Due to compatibility issues we
recommend you do not downgrade Vista PCs to 6.0 or lower.

Remove: Using the Host Installer, you can quickly remove the application from your
users’ PCs without requiring them to stop working. If a user is remotely connected when
you perform the removal, the user will see a system message.
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To execute the Host Installer on a single host PC
1. Click www.gotomypc.com/managers/hostInstaller.tmpl to download the Host
Installer for your version of GoToMyPC Corporate. Contact your Account Manager
to change the GoToMyPC version.

Note: If you are not already logged in to your GoToMyPC Corporate Administration Center, you will need
to log in after clicking the Host Installer link above.

2. Open a Command Prompt window.
3. Execute the Host Installer by entering its name followed by the parameters on the
command line.
Silent Install/Upgrade: goSetup.exe /qn
Silent Downgrade to version 7.2: goSetup.exe /qn
Silent Remove: goSetup.exe /qn –silentRemove
For example, N:\ goSetup.exe /qn where N: refers to a network mapped drive.
Note: The install script knows whether it is performing a new install versus an upgrade. Therefore, if
GoToMyPC Corporate is already installed on the PC, then running it again with the silent parameters will
perform an upgrade. The silent modes are additional functionality built into the installer.
Note: If the Host Installer is executed without the command line parameters, then the user will see the
InstallShield dialog windows and be prompted for some information.
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Creating Your GoToMyPC Corporate
User Account
Although you do not need to have a GoToMyPC Corporate user account to function as
your company’s GoToMyPC Corporate top-level administrator or group manager, you
can get your own user account by selecting Sign Up Users and adding yourself.

View a User's Account
Viewing an individual user’s account record will enable you to change the user’s status,
move the user between groups, view detailed information about the user’s PCs and
delete the user’s PCs.
To view a user’s account record
1. Click the Manage Users link in the left navigation bar.
2. Select the user to view or search for a user by using the search feature:
a. Type the information to search by in the Find field.
b. Select where to search with the In field.
c. Select which status state to search in the Status field.
d. Select the group to search in the Group field.
e. Click Search Users.
3. Click the user’s name. The User Administration page will appear.
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Unlock a User's Account
Your user’s account will lock if you have set requirements for account password failure
lock out.
To unlock a user’s account
1. Click the Manage Users link in the left navigation bar.
2. Select the user to view or search for a user by using the search feature.
3. To the left of the user’s name for the user you want to unlock, select the check box
for the user’s name.
4. In the Change Status drop-down menu, select unlock and click the Change
Status button.

Change a User's Account Status
Learn to change a user's account status here.
To change the status of a user’s account
1. Click the Manage Users link in the left navigation bar.
2. Using the search or pagination options, search for and find the users whose status
you wish to modify.
3. To the left of the user’s name field, select the check box for each user you wish
to modify.
4. In the Change Status: drop-down menu, select the desired status and click
Change Status.

5. Check "Send email notification to suspended user" if you would like to notify the
user of the status change.
6. Click Continue.
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Note: If you choose Suspend Users, the selected users will be suspended, but the users will remain in
your company account. Suspending a user’s account temporarily denies access to GoToMyPC Corporate
(e.g., if an employee takes a leave of absence). Suspending an account does not open another available
computer within your plan. Suspending an account is convenient because you do not need to re-establish
the user’s account to reactivate it and the user does not need to reinstall the software or register again.
Choosing Unsuspend Users will return the selected users to active status. If you choose Delete, all
selected users will be removed from your company account and you will need to re-invite the user if you
wish to add the user again in the future. All active users will receive an email when you suspend,
unsuspend or delete their accounts.

Move a User to a New Group or Subgroup
Learn to move a user to a new group or subgroup.
To move a user to a new group or subgroup
1. Click the Manage Users link in the left navigation bar.
2. Using the search or pagination options, search for and find the users you wish to
move.
3. To the left of the user’s name field, select the check box for each user you wish
to move.
4. In the Move User To drop-down menu, select the group or subgroup to which you
want to move the user and click Move Users.
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Configure a User's Settings
User settings enable you to establish parameters for use of GoToMyPC Corporate by
an individual user.
Group and subgroup settings that can be configured include:
• Features: Enable specific GoToMyPC Corporate features for the user.
• Extended Authentication: Establish secondary authentication requirements.
• Shared Access: Define access rights for users who share host PC management
rights by requiring specific access codes for each user.
• Host and Client PC Authorization: Set requirements for host PC and client PC preauthorization.
Note: Changes to an individual user’s feature-access rights will override group and subgroup settings.
Moving a user to a new group or subgroup will reset the user’s feature-access rights to those of the new
group or subgroup. Inviting a new user to a group or subgroup will cause that user to inherit the featureaccess rights of the group or subgroup. Features that have been disabled will no longer be visible to the
user. Changes that occur while a user is in a GoToMyPC Corporate session will take affect after
completion of the active session. Changes will be communicated to the user via a message on the My
Computers page upon next log in.

Features
The Features settings enable you to set user-access rights to various GoToMyPC
Corporate features. Feature-access options include: Maximum PCs per User,
Remember Me, Signature Protocol, Viewer Security Time-Out (max is 9,999 minutes;
default is 15 minutes), Allow User to Reduce Maximum, Default Color, Sound, Remote
Printing, Desktop Shortcuts, File Transfer, Whiteboard, Guests, Chat, Shared Clipboard,
Lock upon Disconnect, Screen Blanking, Keyboard/Mouse Locking, Access Activity Log
and In-Session Reboot (available only with Shared Access accounts).

Since some features are not available on Mac hosts you may want to consider
organizing your Mac users in a separate group.
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To configure feature-access rights for a user
1. Click the Manage Users link in the left navigation bar.
2. Select the user to view or search for a user by using the search feature:
a. Enter the information to search in the Find field.
b. Select where to search in the In field.
c. Select which status state to search in the Status field.
d. Select the Group to search in the Group field.
e. Click Search Users.
3. Click the user’s name.
4. On the User Administration page in the User Settings section, click the Features
link.
5. On the Features page, select or deselect the features you want to configure.
6. Click Save Settings.
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Extended Authentication
The authentication method section enables you to set requirements for use of One-Time
Passwords or RADIUS Integration.
Requiring use of One-Time Passwords will force users to generate a list of One-Time
Passwords and enter a One-Time Password after their access codes each time they
connect to a host PC. Use of RADIUS will also force users to enter their RADIUS
PASSCODE (PIN and tokencode) after the host PC access codes each time they
connect to a host PC.
Since RADIUS and One-Time Passwords are not available on Mac hosts you
may want to consider organizing your Mac users in a separate group.

To set authentication method requirements for a user
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click the Manage Users link in the left navigation bar.
Select the user to view or search for a user by using the search feature.
Click the user’s name.
On the User Administration page in the Group Settings section, click the
Extended Authentication link.
5. On the Extended Authentication page, select or deselect the method you want to
require.
Note: RADIUS Configuration is a group setting. Go to Group Administration for setup.

6. Click Save Settings.
Note: For more information on RADIUS and how to configure a host PC for RADIUS, please see the
Authentication Method subsection of the Manage Groups section.

Shared Access
The Shared Access feature enables administrators to give multiple end users access to
a single host PC. Each end user accesses the host PC with a unique username,
password and access code for greater security and reporting.
If enabled on your account, this feature can be managed from the Manage Users and
Manage PCs sections of the Administration Center. For more information please see
Shared Access on a Single Host PC.
The Shared Access feature is not available on Mac hosts.
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Host and Client PC Authorization
Requiring host and client authorization means that your users will have to provide you
with computer-specific information for host PCs and/or client computers before they will
be able to use GoToMyPC Corporate with those computers.
The Host and Client PC Authorization feature is not available for Mac
computers. We recommend Mac computers remain separate from groups
enabled with Host and Client PC Authorization.

To set Host and Client authorization requirements for a user
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click the Manage Users link in the left navigation bar.
Select the user to view or search for a user by using the search feature.
Click the user’s name.
On the User Administration page in the User Settings section, click the link for
Host and Client PC Authorization.
5. On the Host and Client PC Authorization page, use the check-box options to
select the PC (host and/or client) you want to require authorization.
6. Click Save Settings.
Note: If you are a GoToMyPC Corporate user, your administrator may require you to request
authorization for your client computer before you can use it to access your host PC. Authorization
requires you to send your client computer's MAC address and C: Drive serial number (or 11-digit
alphanumeric serial number for iOS and Android devices) to your administrator.

To authorize a client computer and iOS or Android device
• Please see the Client Authorization section.

User Management Tool
Overview
The GoToMyPC User Management Tool will enable provisioning user accounts for users within a Corp
account from Active Directory.
By using the User Management Tool, corporate account users can sync user accounts from Active
directory to GoToMyPC, conduct a one-time configuration process, provision and update user information
via rules and schedule the syncing process.
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System Requirements
Supported Operating Systems
•
•
•
•
•
•

Windows Server 2012 R2
Windows Server 2012
Windows Server 2008 R2
Windows Server 2008
Windows 8
Windows 7

General Requirements
•
•

.Net Framework 4.5
Minimum monitor resolution of 1024 x 768

GoToMyPC Requirements
•
•

Company Manager on a GoToMyPC Corporate account
The User Management Tool enabled at company feature level on Internal Admin

Active Directory Requirements
•

An admin or service account with full read permission to the domain to run the User Management
Tool

Install
For corporate account managers to use the User Management Tool on GoToMyPC, it must be enabled
as a “company feature” in Internal Admin.

To install the User Management Tool application, you must:
1. Log in to your GoToMyPC account and click on Manage Groups in the left-navigation.
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2. Under the Features tab, click on the Download User Management Tool link based on your
computer’s configuration.
3. Run the installer and follow the prompts to complete installing the User Management Tool.
4. Once downloaded, a shortcut to the application will be placed on your desktop and in the Start
menu on your Windows computer.

Setup
To setup the User Management Tool, corporate managers must first setup a Company Manager login
and then, setup the administrator’s login.
1. Setup Corporate Manager Login
a. To setup a manager login, you must double-click on the application to be directed to the
GoToMyPC log in-page. Corporate managers will need to use their credentials here to login.
•

Note: Please remember that the Corporate Manager account you are entering here must be
the same one that will be used to provision users.
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b. From the drop-down, please select the desired company you want to sync users with. This is
applicable if users belong to multiple companies.

2. Setup Administrator Login
After logging into the correct GoToMyPC corporate manager account with administrative
credentials, you will need to proceed to the Active Directory domain log in screen. Here you will
need to enter the domain and the credentials of a user with full read permissions to allow the User
Management Tool to read necessary properties from Active Directory.
If you are running this tool on a machine already on the domain and logged in with a user account
with all the necessary permissions, you can the leave the fields blank and click Connect to
connect the user the local domain and user.
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3. View Dashboard
Upon logging in successfully, you will be navigated to the Dashboard page. This page displays
quick links to see your existing rules and create new user rules.
In the middle of the page, you can see the description of the GoToMyPC account and user as well
as the domain and the current user details.

Add Rules for Users
The User Management Tool provisions users to GoToMyPC through the creation of rules which
correspond to Active Directory OUs (Organizational Units) and security groups. Once rules are created
they can be run once or set to run on a schedule keeping GoToMyPC users in sync with changes in
Active Directory.
1. Creating User Provisioning Rules
When you want to create a rule that will provision user accounts in GoToMyPC to navigate to the Users
tab. The left hand panel will display your Active Directory forest where administrators can browse to find
the correct user group. When a valid user group is selected administrators will see users displayed in the
right hand panel.
Once the desired Active Directory user group is selected click Add Rule in the bottom left hand corner.
The Edit Users Rule options will appear where you can determine how you would like these users created
in GoToMyPC.
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2. Edit User Rules Options
To edit a Rule, navigate to the Rules tab. After choosing to run a rule on a specific Active Directory user
group you must choose settings for how that rule will run. The Edit Users Rule window will appear
allowing you to choose the appropriate settings for this rule.
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You must remember that by clicking Close on this screen will close the editing with current settings and
does not cancel the creation of the rule. If you have created the rule in error it will need to be deleted from
the rules tab.
3. Schedule Rules
Sets of rules can be set to run as a scheduled activity through integration with Windows Scheduler. This
is the most common configuration of the User Management Tool as it allows centralized user
management for IT in active directory where most user management is performed by IT. This way if a
user changes job roles, changes email or personal information, or is deactivated in AD a corresponding
action will be performed in GoToMyPC automatically.
Go to the Rules tab and click Schedule in the right navigation to create a scheduled task with Windows
Scheduler. Scheduled tasks can be run weekly, daily, continuously, once, or on a manually configured
schedule. You can also configure the start date and time for the schedule task to initiate. Schedule tasks
are created to only use rules which are currently active with the current user settings configured for each
rule.

Settings
Click on the Gear icon in the upper right-hand corner of the User Management Tool to display the
Settings section.
The User Management Tool has two sets of options which can be set on the tool. They are:
•

A set of Global Options which will apply to across all User Management Tool installations for your
account
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•

A set of Local Options specific to the current installation

Help and Information
For more help and information, administrators can click on the Question Mark icon in the top right hand
corner of the User Management Tool. A pop up help window will appear providing contact information for
the GoToMyPC support team as well as web resources for more information.
Additionally this page will indicate the User Management Tool version and legal information as well as
provide links to the logs, data folder, and its install location.
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Manage PCs
The Manage PCs function of the Administration Center enables you to view individual
PCs, change a PC’s status, add PCs and enter the host PC and client computerauthorization information to authorize use of a specific PC. If your account is enabled
with shared access, you may modify host PC shared access and owner settings (see
Managing Shared Access). To add more PCs to your account please see the Manage
Account section.
Note: The Manage PCs page includes the name of the PC’s Windows Name to help identify individual
PCs. Please contact your Account Manager if you would like to remove the Windows Name identifier.

View a User's PC Details
To view a user’s PC details
1. Click the Manage PCs link in the left navigation bar.
2. Using the search or pagination options, search for and find the PC to view.
3. On the Manage PCs page, click the name of the PC you wish to view.
The PC Administration page loads with the PC’s information.

Note: Host PC and Client PC Authorization is disabled on PCs with Shared Access and will not be visible
on the PC Administration page.
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Shared Access
The Shared Access feature enables administrators to give multiple end users access to
a single host PC. Each end user accesses the host PC with a unique username,
password and access code for greater security and reporting.
If enabled on your account, this feature can be managed from the Manage Users and
Manage PCs sections of the Administration Center. For more information please see
Shared Access on a Single Host PC.

Unlock or Delete a User's PC
Use the Change Status feature to unlock or delete a user’s computer.
To change the status of a user’s PC
1. Click the Manage PCs link in the left navigation bar.
2. Using the search or pagination options, search for and find the PC to modify.
3. To the left of the PC Nickname(s) for the PCs you want to unlock or delete, select
the check box for each PC you wish to modify.
4. In the Change Status drop-down menu, select the desired status and click the
Change Status button.
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Client Authorization
As an administrator you can authorize your user's client computer before they use it to
access their host PC.

Authorize a Host PC or Client Computer
If you have required a user to authorize his/her host PC and/or client computer, you will
have to authorize the PC prior to your user being able to use that computer with
GoToMyPC. Before you can authorize a computer, your user will have to convey to you
(by email or phone) his/her computer’s MAC address or C: Drive serial number.
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To authorize a host or client Computer
1. Click the Manage PCs link in the left navigation bar.
2. Using the search or pagination options, search for and find the PC to authorize.
3. On the Manage PCs page, click the name of the host computer you wish to
authorize for use with GoToMyPC Corporate or that you want to authorize Client
PCs to access.
4. On the PC Administration page, click Host and Client PC Authorization ID.
5. On the Host and Client PC Authorization ID page, enter the user-provided MAC
Address or Serial Number for the host and/or the client computer.
6. Click Save Settings.
Note: MAC addresses cannot be used for authorization when the computer (Host or
Client) connects to the Internet using a dial-up modem. Unlike Ethernet and wireless
network adaptors, dial-up modems don't have MAC addresses. In these cases, use the
C: Drive serial number for authorization.

Client Authorization for a GoToMyPC Corporate User
If you are a GoToMyPC Corporate user, your administrator may require you to request
authorization for your client computer before you can use it to access your host PC.
Authorization requires you to send your client computer's MAC address and C: Drive
serial number (or 11-digit alphanumeric serial number for iOS and Android devices) to
your administrator.
To authorize a client computer
1. While at the client computer you want to authorize, access your GoToMyPC
Corporate account and begin a connection to your host PC .
2. Once the download process is completed and the Viewer window appears, you
will be notified that the client PC requires authorization. The notification dialog box
will contain the client PC 's MAC address and C: Drive serial number.
3. Copy the MAC address and C: Drive serial number and email it to your
administrator. Your administrator will authorize your client PC and should notify
you when authorization is complete.
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To authorize an iOS or Android device
1. From the iOS or Android device that you want to authorize, access the
GoToMyPC app and begin a connection to your host PC .
2. You will receive an "Access Denied" message indicating that the device
requires authorization. The message will contain the 11-digit alphanumeric serial
number.

3. Send the serial number to your Corporate administrator. Your administrator will
authorize your device and should notify you when authorization is complete.
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Active Connections
The Active Connections feature enables you to monitor all active user connections.

View an Active Connection
To view active connections
1. Click the Active Connections link in the left navigation bar.
2. In the Connection Activity For: drop-down menu box, select the group you wish
to view and click View Connections.
3. The Active Connections report will run and you will see a listing of all users for the
selected group who are presently using GoToMyPC Corporate to remotely
connect to their host PCs.

Active connections field definitions
•
•
•
•
•

Name: User’s name
Email: User’s email as you entered it to sign up the user for the service
PC: Nickname of the PC as assigned by the user
Start: Time the present connection began
Duration: Duration of the present connection

Note: Active Connections displays only those users who are connected to their host computers and who
are actively using GoToMyPC Corporate.

End an Active Connection
You can end a user’s active connection at any time. Ending an active connection will
immediately cancel the connection.
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To end an active connection
1. Click Active Connections.
2. Locate the connection you want to cancel and click End.
The connection will be canceled and the user will receive a notice that the user’s
host has terminated the session.
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Generate Reports
You can get summary and detailed information for your company and users by using
the Generate Reports feature. This reporting feature allows you to view various
statistics for your account for any date range in either HTML or Excel format.
Note: Data is available online for 90 days from date of occurrence and is then moved to
offline storage. If data is needed for more than 90 days, create a Monthly Report to
automatically save data on a monthly basis.
Note: Please remember that when reports are created the system starts compiling data
from that point in time. You cannot create reports and pull down historical data for a
period prior to that.
Corporate Accounts Report Generation
Pro Accounts Report Generation
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For Corporate Accounts Report Generation
To generate a report
1. Click Generate Reports link in the left navigation bar.
2. In the Report: drop-down menu, select the report you want to generate (for report
descriptions, please see the corresponding topics of the Help files).
3.
4.
5.
6.

In the Group: drop-down, select your desired group for the report.
Select the Date Range.
Select the Report Format (HTML or Excel).
Click Generate Report to view your report.
Your report will load in a new window.

Note: When a user is changed from one group/subgroup to another with the Group
Creation feature, any connections the user makes while in one group will always be
reported in relation to that group. For example: If Joe is a member of group A on
Monday and is moved to Group B on Tuesday, any connections he made prior to
Tuesday will always be found in the Group A reports.
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For Pro Accounts Report Generation
You can generate a Detail Report that will provide a detail of a user’s GoToMyPC Pro
use during the chosen date range. This reporting feature allows you to view various
statistics for your account for any date range in either HTML or Excel format.
To generate a report
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click Generate Reports link in the left navigation menu.
Select the date range.
Select the report format (HTML or Excel)
Click Generate Report to view your report.
Your report will load in a new window.
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Generate Reports with Windows 7 or Vista and
Internet Explorer 7
If you wish to generate a report as an Excel or Comma-Delimited Text file from a PC
with Windows 7 or Vista and Internet Explorer 7 you may need to modify your browser’s
security settings.
To safely modify your security settings on Internet Explorer 7
1. From the Internet Explorer 7 browser page, select Tools and then, Internet
Options.
2. From the Security tab on the Internet Security window, click on the Trusted sites
zone and then the Sites button.
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3. Type "https://www.gotomypc.com" in the Trusted Sites window and click the Add
button. Close the Trusted Sites screen.

4. After www.gotomypc.com has been added as a trusted site, you can customize
the security level. Click the Custom Level button on the Internet Security window.
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5. Scroll down to the Downloads section on the Security Settings - Internet Zone
window and enable the options "Automatic Prompting for file downloads" and "File
download".

6. Click OK twice to close the Security Settings and Internet Security windows.
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Monthly Reports
The Monthly Reports option allows you to set up customized reports that run on a
monthly basis and are archived for one year.
To create a monthly report
1. Click the Generate Reports link in the left navigation bar.
2. Click the Monthly Reports link in the left navigation bar.
3. Click the Create New Monthly Report link.

4. Name the report that you are creating.
5. Select the type of report you desire from the drop-down menu.
6. Select the group using the drop-down menu or use the search function to find a
user’s email address.
7. Click the Create Monthly Report button

.
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To run a monthly report
1. Search for the monthly report you would like to run using the search fields
provided. Reports can be filtered by user, group, time period and type of report.
2. Select your desired report from among the list of results that appear in the results
pane. Using the “Activity” drop down, you can select View Details, Download,
Delete or New Report. Note that the Download option is only available for past
months.
3. Click Select.

Note: Reports are only available upon completion of the month and are archived for 12 months. Hours of
Access, Enabled Host Computers, Inventory, Feature Configuration, User Logins and Group Logins
reports are all as-of-reporting-time reports and will archive a snapshot of the corresponding report at the
end of each month.
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Activity Detail Report
The Activity Detail Report provides a detail by user for every connection and guest
invitation during the selected date range. Use this report to gather detailed information
for every connection and guest invitation for the selected time range for the entire
company.
Report field definitions
Summary Section:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Connections: Total number of GoToMyPC Corporate connections
Total Time: Total time of connection
Average Duration: Average duration of GoToMyPC Corporate connections
Guest Invitations Sent: Total number of guest invitations sent
Guest Connections: Total number of guest connections
Guest Total Time: Total time of connection with guest
Guest Average Connection Duration: Average duration of guest connections

Connection Details Section:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name: User’s full first and last name
User ID: User’s email address
Connection Start: Connection start time
Duration: Connection duration
Host: Nickname of host computer to which the user remotely connects
Host IP: IP address of host computer
Host ID: The MAC address and C: Drive serial number used for authorization. This
will only display if you required authorization of the host computer and authorized
it
Host MAC: The MAC address used for authorization. This is displayed if you
required authorization of the host computer and authorized it
Windows Name: The name of the Windows PC
Client IP: IP of client computer used for connection
Client ID: The C: Drive serial number used for authorization. This is displayed if
you required authorization of client PCs and authorized them
Client MAC: The MAC address used for authorization. This is displayed if you
required authorization of the clients and authorized them
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Guest Invitation Details Section:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name: User’s full first and last name
User ID: User’s email address
Send: Time guest invitation was sent
Start: Time guest connection occurred
Duration: Guest connection duration
Host: Nickname of host PC used for guest connection
Windows Name: The name of the Windows PC
Guest IP: IP of guest computer
Guest ID: Email address of invited guest

Activity Snapshot Report
You can get a summary of connections by user for the selected date range by
generating a Activity Snapshot Report. This report is ideal for providing a general
overview that can be used to identify additional areas to research with the detail reports.
Report field definitions
Summary Section:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Connections: Total number of GoToMyPC Corporate connections
Total Time: Total time of connection
Average Duration: Average duration of GoToMyPC Corporate connections
Guest Invitations Sent: Total number of guest invitations sent
Guest Connections: Total number of guest connections
Guest Total Time: Total time of connection with guest
Guest Average Connection Duration: Average duration of guest connections

User Summary Section:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name: User’s full first and last name
User ID: User’s email address
Connections: Total number of GoToMyPC Corporate connections per user
Total Time: Total time spent connected via GoToMyPC Corporate
Average Duration: Average duration of a GoToMyPC Corporate connection
Invitations Sent: Number of guest invitations sent
Guest Connections: Number of guest connections
Average Guest Duration: Average duration of a guest connection
User Status: Active, suspended or deleted
Effective Date: Date of activation, suspension or deletion
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Authentication Events History Report
This report will display all failed attempts to log in to the GoToMyPC Web site or to
connect to a host computer by your users. Use this report to look for attempted
unauthorized access.
Report field definitions
•
•
•
•

Description: Lists the type of activity associated with the authentication activity
Time: Date and time the activity occurred
User: The user name in email format that is associated with the activity
Host: The name of the host computer if the activity involved attempting to connect
to a specific host computer
• Windows Name: The name of the Windows PC
• Client IP: The client PC's IP address that was used when attempting the activity

Connections Report
The Connections Report provides connection details by host computer during a
selected date range for a company or group. Use this report to monitor usage for
business continuity purposes.
Report field definitions
Summary Section:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Connections: Total number of GoToMyPC Corporate connections
Total Time: Total time of connection
Guest Connections: Total number of guest connections
Guest Total Time: Total time of connection with guest
Guest Average Connection Duration: Average duration of guest connections
Available Host PCs: Total number of available host computers
Total Enabled Hosts: Total number of enabled hosts

Connection Details Section:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name: User’s full first and last name
User ID: User’s email address
Connection Start: Connection start time
Duration: Connection duration
Host: Nickname of host computer to which the user remotely connects
Host IP: IP address of host computer
Windows Name: The name of the Windows PC
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• Host ID: The C: Drive serial number used for authorization. This is displayed if you
required authorization of the host PC and authorized it
• Host MAC: The MAC address used for authorization. This is displayed if you
required authorization of the host computer and authorized it
• Client IP: IP of client computer used for connection
• Client ID: The C: Drive serial number used for authorization. This is displayed if
you required authorization of client computers and authorized them
• Client MAC: The MAC address used for authorization. This is displayed if you
required authorization of the client computers and authorized them
Guest Invitation Details Section:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name: User’s full first and last name
User ID: User’s email address
Send: Time guest invitation was sent
Start: Time guest connection occurred
Duration: Guest connection duration
Host: Nickname of host computer used for guest connection
Windows Name: The name of the Windows PC
Guest IP: IP of guest computer
Guest ID: Email address of invited guest

Enabled Host PCs Report
This report provides details for every enabled host PC for the selected group and date
range. Use this report to monitor enabled host PCs by user.
Report field definitions
Summary Section:
• Total Hosts: Total number of hosts
• Available Hosts: Total number of available host computers
Connection Details Section:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Group: The group to which the user belongs
User: The name of the user in email format
User Status: Active, suspended or deleted
Host: The name of the host computer associated with the user
Active Date: The date and time the host computer was registered
Internal IPs: The internal IP address of the host computer
External IPs: The external IP address of the host computer
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• Host IDs: The MAC address and C: Drive serial number used for authorization.
This will only display if you required authorization of the host computer and
authorized the computer
• Windows Name: The name of the Windows PC
• Client IDs: The MAC address and C: Drive serial number used for authorization.
This will only display if you required authorization of client PCs and authorized
Clients
• Version: The GoToMyPC Corporate version that resides on the host PC

Feature Configuration Report
The Feature Configuration Report provides a detail of feature configuration by account
(that is, by group and subgroup) and user. Use this report to quickly view those features
are turned on or off for any of your groups, subgroups and users.
Report field definitions
Account Features Section:
• Host Access Code Expiration Period: Shows number of days between access
code expiration
• Host Access Code Hard Lockout Attempts: Shows number of failed attempts
before host computer lockout
• Host Access Code Reusability: Shows number of times an access code can be
reused
• Host Access Code Expiration Notification Period: Shows number of days the user
has before the access code expires
• Host Access Code Soft Lockout Minutes: Shows the number of minutes of denied
access after failed attempts
• Authentication Policy: Shows the authentication requirements
• Chat: Shows Chat on or off
• Desktop Shortcut: Shows Desktop Shortcuts on or off
• Shared Clipboard: Shows Shared Clipboard on or off
• File Transfer: Shows File Transfer on or off
• Screen Blanking: Shows Screen Blanking on or off
• Lock Host Upon Disconnection: Shows Lock Host Upon Disconnect on or off
• Lock Host Keyboard & Mouse: Shows Keyboard/Mouse Locking on or off
• Max Inactivity Timeout Minutes: Shows the max value in minutes for Inactivity
Time-Out
• Show Inactivity Timeout: Visible only if user can set his/her own Inactivity TimeOut
• Invite Guest: Shows Guest Invite on or off
• NT Log Captures Events: Shows NT Log Captures on or off
• Max PCs: Shows max number of PCs that users in that group can activate
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• Account Password Expiration Period: Shows number of days between account
password expiration
• Account Password Hard Lockout Attempts: Shows number of failed attempts
before a hard lockout
• Account Password Reusability: Shows number of new passwords required before
a password can be reused
• Account Password Expiration Notification Period: Shows number of days the user
has before the password expires
• Account Password Soft Lockout Minutes Shows the number of minutes of denied
access after failed attempts
• Remote Printing: Shows Remote Printing on or off
• Sound: Shows Sound on or off
User Features Section:
• User: The name of the user in email format
Remaining Fields: Remaining fields are the same as the Account Features fields listed
above.

Host History Report
This report provides details on the host PCs for a selected group, including the host PC
active date and the GoToMyPC Corporate version and build number.
Report field definitions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Group: The group to which the host computer is assigned
User: User’s name in email format associated with the host computer
Host: Name of the host computer
Internal IP: Internal IP address of the host computer
External IP: External IP address of the host computer
Host Active Date: The date the host computer became active
Host Removed Date: The date the host computer was removed from the account
Host IDs: The MAC address and C: Drive serial number used for authorization.
This will only display if you required authorization of the host computer and
authorized the computer
• Windows Name: The name of the Windows PC
• Client IDs: The MAC address and C: Drive serial number used for authorization.
This will only display if you required authorization of client computer and
authorized clients
• Version: The GoToMyPC Corporate version that resides on the host computer
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Hours of Access Report
This report displays the configured hours or access by group. Use this report to review
hours of access policies.
Report field definitions
• Group: The group name
• Access Times: The hours of available access configured for the group

Last Logins Report
This report displays the last log in to the GoToMyPC Corporate account and duration of
use for all users. Use this report to track how quickly the service is being adopted and
how often it is being used.
Report Field Definitions
• User: The user’s email address
• Last Login: The date and time that the user last logged in to his/her GoToMyPC
Corporate account
• IP of Last Login: IP address of the host PC the user last logged into
• Last Connection: The date and time of the last connection to a host
• Duration: The time in hours and minutes of the last connection to a host
• # of Attempted Connections: Number of times a user attempted to connect to a
host
• Host: Name of host
• Windows Name: The name of the Windows PC

Manager Activity Report
This report provides details on users deleted, suspended, added, moved to another
group or unsuspended. Use this report to keep track of users as they are moved in and
out of groups, added and deleted.
Report field definitions
•
•
•
•
•

Manager: The manager’s email address
Event: Add, delete, unsuspend, suspend, moved out
User: The user’s name
User ID: The user’s email address
Event Time: Date and time that the event occurred
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Shared Access Report
The Shared Access Report provides top-level administrators with information on host
PCs with shared access, including connection times and which users have shared
access.
Report field definitions
Connection Details
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Group: The group name
Host: The nickname of the host PC that has shared access
Windows Name: The name of the Windows PC
Owner: The owner’s email address
Shared Users: The email addresses of the shared users
Last Connection Time: Last connection time of each user
Duration: Time in hours and minutes of the last connection to the shared host PC.

Access Activity Detail
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Group: Name of the group the user belongs to
Name: User’s full first and last name
Host: The nickname of the host PC that has shared access
Windows Name: The name of the Windows PC
Grant Date: The date the Shared Access feature was enabled
Revoke Date: The date the Shared Access feature was disabled
Access Code Change Required: If required, shows number of days before the
access code expires

User Activity Report
The User Activity Report provides a detail of a specific user's connections and guest
invitations during the selected date range. Use this report to gather detailed information
for every connection and guest invitation for the selected time range for a specified
user.
Report field definitions
Summary Section:
• Connections: Total number of GoToMyPC Corporate connections
• Total Time: Total time of connection
• Average Duration: Average duration of GoToMyPC Corporate connections
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Guest Invitations Sent: Total number of guest invitations sent
Guest Connections: Total number of guest connections
Guest Total Time: Total time of guest connections
Guest Average Connection Duration: Average duration of guest connections
Invited Date: Date and time user was invited to use service
Activation Date: Date and time user activated their account

Connection Details Section:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Connection Start: Connection start time
Duration: Connection duration
Host: Nickname of host PC to which the user remotely connects
Host IP: IP of host PC use for connection
Windows Name: The name of the Windows PC
Client IP: IP of client computer used for connection

Guest Invitation Details Section:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Send: Time guest invitation was sent
Start: Time guest connection occurred
Duration: Guest connection duration
Host: Nickname of host PC used for guest connection
Windows Name: The name of the guest Windows PC
Guest IP: IP of guest computer
Guest ID: Email address of invited guest

User Changes Report
This report displays such account changes as changes in user names, account
passwords and access codes. In addition to your being able to do so, your group
managers can also view status changes such as invited, deleted and suspended users.
Report field definitions
• Change: Type of change event, such as a change in user name or account
password
• Date: Date and time of the change

User Inventory Report
The User Inventory Report provides an instant inventory of all user accounts and PCs
set up for the entire account and organized by group. Use this report to get an overview
of all your participating users and their host PCs.
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Report field definitions
Summary Section
• Total PC Limit: Total number of available PCs
• Total Activated PCs Total number of activated PCs
Account Features Section
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Group: Group to which the user is assigned
Name: User’s name
Email: User’s email address
Status: User’s present status – Inactive, Active, Suspended, Locked
PC Limit: The limit to the number of host PCs the user can set up
PCs Active: The number of PCs that are currently active
PCs Granted Access To: The number of PCs that are available to the user
Invited Date: The date and time the user was invited
Activation Date: The date and time the user activated their account
Last Connection Date: The time and date of the user’s last connection
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Manage Account
You can view and change information for your company’s GoToMyPC Corporate
account by using the Manage Account feature.

Access the Manage Account Page
To access your account page
• Click the Manage Account link in the left navigation menu.
Your Company Account page will load.
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Edit Your Account Information
You may edit your company and administrator information at anytime.
To edit your account information
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click the Manage Account link in the left navigation menu.
Enter your Administration Center Web site (current) password.
Make your desired changes.
Click Save Changes.

Add More Computers to Your Account
You can now add additional Macs or Windows computers to your account by submitting
an online request from the Administration Center. The additional computers are
available for distribution once the request is submitted.
To add host Macs or PCs to your account
1. Log in to the Administration Center.
2. Click either the Manage PCs link or Manage Account link in the left navigation
menu.
3. Click the Add more PCs link at the top of the page.
4. Select the number of computers you wish to add from the drop down menu. If you
require more than 50 PCs, please contact our sales department at 1 888 646
0016.
5. If your company requires a purchase order, select Yes and enter the PO in the
provided field.
6. Verify your contact information and add your telephone number in the
Administrator Contact section.
7. If you would like your billing department to receive a copy of all confirmation and
billing related emails, then select Yes and enter the billing contact information.
Click Continue.
8. Please read the terms and conditions of the Add-On Order Form, click the check
box to accept and then click Continue.
9. Review the Order Summary and then click the Place Order button.
10. Your new computers are now available for distribution. We recommend you print
this page for your records. You will receive a confirmation email within a few
minutes and a second email with specific pricing information within 48 hours.
Note: The subscription fee for new PCs is based on your account’s existing subscription agreement. The
administrator and billing (if requested) contacts will receive all email and invoice communications. The
first day of billing begins on the day of your order.
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Add PCs to Your Account FAQs
When do the added seats renew?
The seats are synchronized with your existing plan.
How is the price for the new seats determined and what happens if they push my
account into a new price tier?
You are charged the same rate as your previously purchased seats. If the addition of
the new seats pushes your account into a lower price tier then the pricing is adjusted
accordingly.
When will I receive a confirmation of my order?
Your add-on order will generate two emails. The first confirmation email is sent within
minutes and contains the number of new PCs, total PCs and the effective date. The
second email is delivered within 48 hours and contains specific billing details including
the price of the new PCs.
When will I receive an invoice for the new PCs?
You will receive a pro-rated invoice based on your effective date within 30 days of your
order. After that, your new seats are invoiced along with your existing seats.
How do I cancel an order?
If you wish to cancel or modify an order you submitted online then please contact your
account executive.
Can I also reduce the number of seats online?
No, please contact your account manager for all reduction orders.
Does this impact my Master Subscription Agreement (MSA)?
No, the addition of the new PCs through the online add-on process does not impact
your existing MSA. Your new PCs simply adopt the current agreement.
What are the terms that I am accepting via the Web site? How is it different than
the offline order form?
There is no difference between online and offline orders. You are agreeing to the same
billing terms and conditions outlined in your existing MSA.
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Can I disable the online add-on functionality?
Yes, you can have this feature disabled by contacting your account manager.
Who has the ability to use the online add-on feature?
All top-level administrators on your account can add seats through the Administration
Center. There is no way to specify only one or more top-level administrators.
Why don't I have the link to add more seats?
This feature is not the default setting on all corporate accounts. Please contact your
account manager to see if this feature can be enabled on your account.
Is there still a 5-seat minimum?
No, you are welcome to add anywhere from 1 to 50 seats online. Offline or phone
orders still have the 5-seats minimum. Please contact corporate sales 1-888-646-0016 if
you wish to add more than 50 seats.
Will activation fees apply?
Activation fees for seats added online are the same as those added offline.
Is there an activation fee for new PCs with the RADIUS feature?
Yes, the standard activation charge of $5 per PC does apply to PCs added online with
RADIUS capability.
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Access Activity Log
The Access Activity Log feature can be used to store a record of session events on the
host PC’s Windows NT-Event Log. This feature can be used as an audit control to
assist with compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
(HIPAA).
Since the session information is stored locally it cannot be accessed by GoToMyPC. A
manager can enable this feature at the group or user level in the administration center.
Examples of stored information include session events, guest session events, access
code changes, file transfers, printing and account lockouts.
To enable the Access Activity Log
1. Click the Manage Groups link in the left navigation menu.
2. For groups: Click the name of the group.
3. For subgroups: Click on the arrow to the left of the group to view its subgroups
and then click the name of the subgroup.
4. On the Group Administration page in the Group Settings section, click the link for
Features.
5. 5. On the Features page, under the Host Features section, select or deselect the
Access Activity Log.
6. Click Save Settings.
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To view the session event record from Windows
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click Start, Settings and then Control Panel on your Windows computer.
Double-click Administrative Tools and then double-click Event Viewer.
Select Application in the left window and click the Source column.
Scroll to GoToMyPC and double-click an entry for details.
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Shared Access of a Single Host PC
The Shared Access feature enables GoToMyPC Corporate administrators to give
multiple end users access to a single host PC. Only one user can be connected at any
one time.
Each end user accesses the host PC with a unique username, password and access
code for greater security and reporting. The Shared Access Report allows
administrators to audit information on users who have shared access to PCs. Contact
your GoToMyPC Account Manager to have the Shared Access feature enabled for your
company.
Top-level administrators and group managers can define access rights for users and the
host PCs they manage, including the requirement of new shared users to change their
access codes upon logging in for the first time. To grant shared access to a user’s host
PC, the user must be in the active or invited status.
Note: RADIUS, One-Time Passwords and Host and Viewer Authorization are available on the same
account, though not on a host PC with Shared Access.
Note: By default, shared PCs do not lock upon disconnect unless the feature has been enabled at either
the group, subgroup, or user level (please see the Configure a User’s Settings and Configure Group and
Subgroup Settings sections of this guide). It is recommended that Lock upon Disconnect be enabled if
shared access users have unique PC privileges or will be accessing personal information. For example, if
a shared access user interrupts a session in progress and Lock upon Disconnect is disabled, that user
can access the PC under the previous user’s PC privileges.

The Shared Access feature is not available for Mac computers.
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Share a Single Host PC with Multiple Users
Enabling a host PC with Shared Access can be done from the Manage User section or
the Manage PC section of the Administration Center. Please contact your GoToMyPC
Account Manager to have the Shared Access feature enabled for your company.
To share a single host PC with multiple users
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Log in to the Administration Center.
Click the Manage PCs link in the left navigation menu.
Select a PC Nickname; doing so will take you to the PC Administration page.
On the PC Administration page under Host PC Settings, select Shared Access.
Highlight the user name for whom you will grant shared access.
Click Grant. The shared-access user is displayed in the bottom pane.
New shared-access users will initially inherit the shared host PC’s access code
and must be notified of the access code. If you prefer to require users to have
their own access codes, select the checkbox "Require users to change their
access code upon first log in". (This will only affect new shared-access users.)
8. Click Save Settings.
An email will be sent to the original user stating that the host PC is now shared.
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Share Multiple Host PCs with a Single User
To share multiple host PC with a single user
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Log in to the Administration Center.
Click the Manage Users link in the left navigation menu.
Select a user name; doing so will take you to the User Administration page.
On the User Administration page under User Settings, select Shared Access.
Highlight the host PC name for which you will grant shared access.
Click Grant. The shared host PC is displayed in the bottom pane.
New shared access users will initially inherit the shared host PC’s access code. If
you would like to require users to have their own access codes, check “Require
users to change their access code upon first log in.” (This will only affect new
shared access users.)
8. Click Save Settings.
An email will be sent to the original user stating that the host PC is now shared.
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Revoke users from a shared PC
To revoke a user from a shared host PC
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Log in to the Administration Center.
Click the Manage PCs link in the left navigation menu.
Select a PC Nickname; doing so will take you to the PC Administration page.
On the PC Administration page under Host PC Settings, select Shared Access.
Highlight the user name in the bottom pane for whom you want to revoke shared
access.
6. Click Revoke. The shared-access user is displayed in the top pane.
7. Click Save Settings.

Change owners of a Shared PC
To change the owner of a shared PC
1. On the PC Administration page under Information for “Host PC", select the name
of the new owner in the “Change Host PC Owner” drop-down menu.
2. Click Change Owner.
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Access Codes for Shared Users
When a secondary user is granted access to a host PC, he or she inherits the owner’s
access code from the time the invitation was granted. The secondary user will use this
access code even if the owner changes his access code after sending the invitation.
If the original access code is forgotten by both the secondary user and the owner, then
the administrator will need to revoke the original invitation and grant a new one so that
the secondary user can inherit the new access code. If the secondary user has physical
access to the host PC, he can change the access code by following the steps described
in the Forgot Host PC Access Code section of the GoToMyPC User help file.
Note: If a shared access user fails to log in after 3 attempts, all users who have access to that PC will be
locked out.

Shared Access FAQs
Review frequently asked questions about Shared Access here.
Q. How do I enable Shared Access and is there a cost?
A. Please contact your GoToMyPC Account Manager to enable Shared Access on your
account. There is no cost for this add-on service.
Q. How many users can access a shared PC?
A. An unlimited number of users can be granted access to a host PC, but only one
person at a time may access that computer.
Q. How many licenses are required for five users to access a single shared PC?
A. Since the price of GoToMyPC is based on the host PC, only one license of
GoToMyPC is needed for the five users.
Q. Are there any GoToMyPC features that are not compatible with Shared
Access?
A: Yes, there are three features that are not compatible to users or PCs with Shared
Access: RADIUS authentication, Host & Client Authorization and One-Time Passwords.
Q. Are there features available only to Shared Access Users?
A. Yes, In Session Reboot is an exclusive feature with Shared Access. It allows a user
to reboot a host PC without losing their GoToMyPC session.
Q. What happens if a user changes the Access Code on a shared PC?
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A: Since access codes are unique to each user, there is no impact to other users when
access codes are changed.
Q. What is the difference between a “Shared User” and an “Owner”?
A. The “Owner” is typically the user that first enabled the computer with GoToMyPC.
Subsequent people given access to that PC are called “Shared Users”. The Owner may
edit the GoToMyPC settings of the host PC. An Administrator may transfer ownership to
another Shared User.
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Wake-on-LAN Setup
The Wake-on-LAN feature enables GoToMyPC Corporate users to wake offline computers that are in
sleep (Windows and Mac) or powered-off (Windows) mode and plugged in to a power source (i.e., not
running on battery alone). This can help lower energy costs and improve security, since computers are
not required to be online at all times. This document outlines how to use the Wake-on-LAN feature and its
system requirements.

Components of Wake-on-LAN
The Wake-on-LAN feature consists of two components:
1. GoToMyPC host (Windows & Mac)
The GoToMyPC desktop application must be installed on the computer (i.e, the GoToMyPC host)
that needs to be woken up and registered to that corporate account.
2. GoToMyPC Wake-on-LAN Server (Windows only)
At least 1 computer must be installed in each subnet within the corporate LAN must be installed
with the Wake-on-LAN (WOL) server in order to wake up any computer in the corporate account.
The WOL server should be always ON. It is recommended that corporate administrators install at
least 2 more WOL servers in each subnet for redundancy.
Note: Set up can be done while remotely connected to the computer via GoToMyPC. The WOL server can also have
GoToMyPC installed on it in case the admin wants to connect remotely to troubleshoot the WOL server.

How It Works
When users select Wake and Connect for a computer, a notification is sent to the WOL servers to wake
up that particular GoToMyPC host. All WOL servers will then broadcast a "magic packet" to wake up the
computer using the computer's MAC address (preventing other computers from being woken up as well).
Once the computer is online and available (with up to a 5 minute delay, depending on network latency
and boot-up time), it will automatically connect and start a session.
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System Requirements
In order for GoToMyPC to wake offline computers, the following are required on the host computer:
•
•
•
•

GoToMyPC desktop application installed (this should make the computer's status "Wake and
Connect" on the My Computers list from client computers)
WOL enabled (a) by the account manager and (b) on the computer's network adapter (see "Enable
Wake-On LAN" for more information).
Connection to the corporate local area network (LAN)
Internet connection via Ethernet

WOL Feature Requirements
Before GoToMyPC users can utilize the Wake-on-LAN feature, the following is required:
1. GoToMyPC Account Managers must enable the WOL feature for the account.
2. Corporate administrators must enable the WOL feature on a per-group or company-wide basis.
3. Corporate administrators must have an end user account with the company to download and
install the WOL server.
4. WOL must be enabled on all computers to be woken (i.e., hosts).
5. At least 1 WOL server must be installed on the company's subnet.
6. The GoToMyPC desktop application must be installed on all computers to be woken (i.e., hosts).
7. Computers must be in sleep (Windows and Mac) or powered-off (Windows) mode and plugged
in to a power source (i.e., not running on battery alone).

Enable Wake-on-LAN
Enable WOL for Groups/Companies (corporate administrators only)
Before GoToMyPC users can utilize the Wake-on-LAN feature, corporate administrators must first enable
it on a per-group or company-wide basis.
To enable WOL for a group or subgroup:
1. Log in to the Admin Center.
2. Click Manage Groups in the left navigation.
3. Select the group (and the subgroup, if desired).
4. Under "Group Settings," click Features.
5. Select "Wake-on-LAN (Allow remote waking of host PCs.)"
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6. Click Save Settings.
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Enable WOL on Computers (Windows & Mac)
Before WOL can be used to wake a computer, WOL must be enabled on that computer. The following
steps should be completed for each host computer.
To enable WOL (Windows)
1. Enable WOL in the computer’s Basic Input/Output System (BIOS).
Note: This varies by computer; check the computer’s user guide for instructions. If there is no option for enabling WOL in
the computer’s BIOS, it may already be enabled by default.

2. Enable WOL in the computer’s network adapter.
Note: This varies by computer; check the computer’s user guide for instructions. For example, in a Windows 7 for Intel(R)
82567LM-3 Gigabit network adapter/connection, this can be done by going to Control Panel > System and Security >
Device Manager, then right-clicking Network Adapter> Properties > Power Management tab > “Allow this device to
wake the computer” check box.

3. Ensure that GoToMyPC is installed and running on the computer. Open the GoToMyPC desktop
application and disable the "Disable sleep mode on host computer” check box on the Host tab.
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4. Click OK when finished.
5. Confirm that the computer is in sleep (Windows and Mac) or powered-off (Windows) mode and
plugged in to a power source (i.e., not running on battery alone).
To enable WOL (Mac)
1. Enable WOL in the computer’s network adapter.
Note: This varies by computer; check the computer’s user guide for instructions. If there is no option for enabling WOL in
the computer’s BIOS, it may already be enabled by default. For example, in OS X 10.6.8 (Snow Leopard), this can be done
by going to System Preferences > Energy Saver > Power Adapter tab > “Enable for Ethernet network access” check
box.

2. Connect the computer to the power adapter (i.e., not running on battery alone) in order for it to
be woken up remotely.
3. Ensure that GoToMyPC is installed and running on the computer.
4. Confirm that the computer is in sleep (Windows and Mac) or powered-off (Windows) mode and
plugged in to a power source (i.e., not running on battery alone).
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Set Up Wake-on-LAN
Set up WOL servers (Windows only)
First, the corporate admin should install the GoToMyPC WOL server on 1 or more computers within all
subnets of the company.
To install a GoToMyPC WOL server
1. Choose a computer within the desired subnet that should act as the WOL server. This server
must always be turned on and connected to the Internet because it is used to wake up the
computers within its network.
Note: Set up can be done while remotely connected to the computer via GoToMyPC. The WOL server can also have
GoToMyPC installed on it in case the admin wants to connect remotely to troubleshoot the WOL server.

2. From that computer, go to www.gotomypc.com and log in to the corporate admin account.
3. If needed, select the administrator account and click Go.
4. Click Manage WOL Servers in the left navigation.
5. Click Install WOL server.
Note: The Install WOL Server button is only available if the corporate administrator has an end user account with the
company.

6. Complete the instructions in the installation wizard. See "Enable WOL for the account" for next
steps.

7. After the WOL server is successfully installed, the computer will be listed on the Manage Wakeon-LAN Servers page. This page lists all servers installed (either online or offline), which can be
removed by selecting their check box and clicking Remove.
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Set up GoToMyPC Host (Windows & Mac)
Set up hosts by installing the GoToMyPC desktop application on all computers that should be available
for waking up. See Set Up a Host Computer for more information.

Use Wake-on-LAN
Once WOL has been set up for a GoToMyPC host, users can wake offline computers that are in sleep
(Windows and Mac) or powered-off (Windows) mode and plugged in to a power source (i.e., not running
on battery alone) by logging in to GoToMyPC.
Wake a computer
1. Log in at www.gotomypc.com.
2. Computers that are configured for WOL and are offline will display a Wake and Connect button
(rather than the "offline" status displayed by offline computers not configured for WOL). Click Wake
and Connect for the desired computer.

3. It may take up to 5 minutes for the session to begin, depending on the network latency and time
required for the host computer to boot up and be ready to connect. Once the computer is available,
GoToMyPC will automatically connect and start a session.
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Configuring GoToMyPC Corporate with
RADIUS
Enabling your GoToMyPC Corporate account with RADIUS protects your organization
with true two-factor authentication and provides it with the greatest possible level of user
authentication.
Note: The RADIUS feature has additional fees and requires that your organization already have a
RADIUS system with RADIUS server support installed and operational.

Administrators have the option of configuring a host PC directly from the Administration
Center or from the host PC. When selecting a configuration method that best fits your
company’s requirements, you may want to consider the respective benefits of each
option. The traditional method of configuring each host PC individually is more time
consuming but offers the highest level of security. Host PC configuration through the
Administration Center is significantly more convenient, but, while secure, the fact that
some user information is stored on the GoToMyPC server could be a concern for some
customers.
Note: With GoToMyPC Corporate 6.0, the RADIUS feature can be configured for a group or individual
host PC. Shared Access is available on the same account, though not in conjunction with the same host
PC.

RADIUS integration not available for Mac computers at this time. We
recommend Mac computers remain separate from groups enabled with
RADIUS.
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Systems Requirements
To implement GoToMyPC Corporate with RADIUS requires a combination of system
components.
SecurID system
• An existing installed SecurID system running ACE/Server version 5.0.01 or later
with RADIUS server support. GoToMyPC Corporate officially supports RSA
SecurID as a third-party provider of an industry-recognized two-factor
authentication method. Other third-party providers may integrate but have not
been tested.
GoToMyPC Corporate
• Purchase of GoToMyPC Corporate plan with RADIUS upgrade option
• GoToMyPC Corporate host PC requires Microsoft Windows XP or later running
GoToMyPC Corporate version 4.1 or later on a minimum of a Pentium-class
300MHz PC with 64 MB of memory and 10 MB of free hard drive space
• GoToMyPC Corporate client PC requires Microsoft Windows 95, 98, Me, NT or XP
or any operating system with a Java-enabled browser running Java 1.1 or greater

How It works
Following is an overview of how the GoToMyPC Corporate RADIUS integration works.
Specific instructions on how to configure your account are provided below.
Setup and Configuration
• The GoToMyPC Corporate administrator sets the authentication policy to require
RADIUS. The authentication policy is set via the GoToMyPC Corporate
Administration Center (SSL) Web site.
• The GoToMyPC Corporate administrator configures each host PC to
communicate with the RADIUS server. Configuration is achieved by entering the
RADIUS server(s), user name and RADIUS encryption key into the GoToMyPC
Corporate software on the host PC.
Access and Use
• When the end user attempts to connect to his/her host PC using GoToMyPC
Corporate, the end user is challenged for the PASSCODE, which is securely
transmitted to the GoToMyPC Corporate host PC. The shared secret (encryption
key) used to transmit the PASSCODE is securely stored in the host PC registry as
“sidsecret”. Do not remove this entry.
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• The host PC communicates with the RADIUS Server using RADIUS, which
verifies the PASSCODE and authenticates the end user for the session.
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Configuring GoToMyPC Corporate with RADIUS
The RADIUS feature requires configuration of your GoToMyPC Corporate
Administration Center and the users’ host PCs to ensure authentication between the
host PCs and RADIUS systems.
There are two steps to configuring your GoToMyPC Corporate account to integrate with
your RADIUS system. Step one is to set the RADIUS requirement in the Administration
Center, and step two is to configure each user’s PC with the appropriate user
identification and RADIUS server information.
RADIUS integration not available for Mac computers at this time. We
recommend Mac computers remain separate from groups enabled with
RADIUS.

Step One: Configure GoToMyPC Administration Center
You can set the authentication policy for your entire account, any group within the
account and any individual user.
To set RADIUS requirement for a group or subgroup
1. Log in to your GoToMyPC Corporate Administrator’s Web site at
www.gotomypc.com.
2. Click the Manage Groups link in the left navigation menu.
3. For groups: Click the name of the group.
For subgroups: Click on the arrow to the left of the group to view its subgroups,
then click the name of the subgroup.
Note: RADIUS may also be configured on a per-user basis by using the Manage Users feature to search
for and select a specific user and then continuing as below.

4. On the Administration page in the Group Settings section, click the link for
Extended Authentication.
5. From the Authentication Method page, select RADIUS is required.
6. Next, specify how you plan to configure RADIUS on each host PC. If you intend
to configure RADIUS from the host PC, select Show RADIUS configuration in
GoToMyPC Corporate preferences.
Note: This option allows you to configure individual GoToMyPC hosts for use with RADIUS. Once the
host PC has been configured, you can return to the Administration Center and deselect this feature so
users cannot change settings.
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7. Click Save Settings to complete step one of the RADIUS configuration.

Step Two: Configure Host PCs
After configuring your GoToMyPC Corporate Administration Center to require RADIUS,
you must configure the individual host PCs. Each host requires a list of RADIUS
servers, the RADIUS username of the user and a RADIUS encryption key (shared
secret). This can be done from either the Administration Center or, for maximum
security, the individual host PCs.
To configure a RADIUS host PC from the Administration Center
1. On the Radius Domain page, enter the RADIUS server names to the list by
entering its hostname or IP address, and then click Add.
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2. Click Save Server Settings when complete.
Note: GoToMyPC Corporate will default to port 1812. If during the Configuration of
GoToMyPC Corporate for use with RADIUS a port other than 1812 is needed, then the
user should add the RADIUS server with a port specification by adding a colon and the
port (e.g. “:1645”) to the server name to explicitly set the port.
Example: If the RADIUS server name is called "securid.example.com" and resolves to
IP address "192.168.0.32" but requires port 1645, then it should be added as either
"securid.example.com:1645" or "192.168.0.32:1645"
3. On User Names and Shared Secrets page, specify whether you will enter a
unique user name for each user. If you prefer, GoToMyPC can use the prefix of
each user’s email.
4. Next, specify whether you will enter a unique shared secret for each user. If you
prefer, GoToMyPC can use a common shared secret for all listed users.
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Note: The shared secret, also known as the encryption key, is used to encrypt the password contained in
the RADIUS message between the host PC and the RADIUS server. The shared secret is securely stored
in the host PC registry as sidsecret.

5. If specified, enter user names next to the email addresses (name of the user in the
RADIUS database). Click the arrow next to an email address to modify the shared
secrets on a user’s host PCs.
6. Select Save Authentication Settings to complete step two.

To configure the RADIUS host PC from the host PC
1. Go to the host PC you want to enable for RADIUS, right-click the
icon and choose Preferences.
2. Click the Authentication tab.
3. Click the Configure RADIUS button.

system tray

Note: The Configure RADIUS button will only appear if you have selected the check box to “Show
RADIUS configuration in GoToMyPC preferences” in your Administration Center. The RADIUS option
may not show immediately and the user may need to wait a few minutes, or quit and restart GoToMyPC
Corporate, to access the RADIUS configuration.

4. On the Configure RADIUS dialog window, enter the RADIUS server name to the
list by entering its hostname or IP address, then click Add.
5. On the Configure RADIUS dialog window, enter your RADIUS user name (name
of the user in the RADIUS database).
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6. On the Configure RADIUS dialog window, enter the RADIUS encryption key (the
encryption key you entered when you created an Agent Host entry for this PC in
the RADIUS database).

Note: GoToMyPC Corporate will default to port 1812. If during the Configuration of GoToMyPC Corporate
for use with RADIUS a port other than 1812 is needed, then the user should add the RADIUS server with
a port specification by adding a colon and the port (e.g. “:1645”) to the server name to explicitly set the
port.

Example: If the RADIUS server name is called "securid.example.com" and resolves to
IP address "192.168.0.32" but requires port 1645, then it should be added as either
"securid.example.com:1645" or "192.168.0.32:1645"
7. Click the Test Configuration button (make sure the user’s RADIUS token is
available).
8. When configuration and testing is complete, click OK to save changes.
Note: Once the host PC has been configured, you should return to the Administration Center and
deselect the option to show this configuration option in Preference so users cannot change settings.

Alternative Method
An alternative method of entering the RADIUS information into the registry is to enter
the information via a registry patch.

To configure RADIUS using a registry patch
• Enter the following information into the host PC registry
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[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\ GoToMyPC]
"siduser"="RADIUS user name"
"sidshared"="RADIUS encryption key"
"sidservers"="RADIUS servers, multiple servers need to be separated with "|""
Example:
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\ GoToMyPC]
"siduser"="johnco"
"sidshared"="ABCD"
"sidservers"="qa202:1212|qa201:1280"
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Configuring Signature Protocol
Signature protocol enables you to restrict GoToMyPC access to only those computers
on your corporate network that are registered to use your company’s GoToMyPC
Corporate account. It makes it easy to detect and selectively block the use of
unauthorized GoToMyPC accounts using a suitable perimeter security device (e.g.,
Checkpoint Firewall).
An alternative to signature protocol is the Authorization Management Service (AMS).
AMS enforces your GoToMyPC selective access policy based on host IP addresses. If
AMS is used, policy configuration and enforcement is done by GoToMyPC servers. For
more information about AMS, please contact your Account Manager.
Prerequisites:
• All GoToMyPC installations on your company’s network must be GoToMyPC
version 4.1 or later.
• You must request GoToMyPC to enable the signature protocol feature for your
GoToMyPC Corporate account. Contact your Account Manager to request that
signature protocol be turned on.
• A top-level administrator must turn on the signature protocol feature from the
Administration Center Web site.
• You must have perimeter security devices that monitor outgoing HTTP requests
made from within your company network. These devices must be capable of
application-level (HTTP) inspection and filtering.
The Signature Protocol feature is not available for Mac computers at this time.
We recommend Mac computers remain separate from groups enabled with
Signature Protocol.
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Activate Signature Protocol
To activate signature protocol
1. Click the Manage Groups link in the left navigation bar.
2. Click the name of the top-level group.

3. On the Group Administration page in the “Group Settings” section, click the
Features link.
4. On the Features page, select or deselect the Signature Protocol checkbox.
5. Click Save Settings.

6. Click the Manage Account link in the left navigation bar to view the company ID
that has been assigned.

Contact your Account Manager for more information on Signature Protocol and how to
configure it for your organization.
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Authorization Management Service
(AMS) Exceptions
The GoToMyPC Authorization Management Service (AMS) is a free service that
prevents access to GoToMyPC on designated IP addresses. With GoToMyPC
Corporate, an administrator can create Viewer feature exceptions to a range of blocked
IPs for a specific duration. The administrator can configure Viewer access to the File
Transfer, Remote Printing and Clipboard Sharing features.

Create an AMS Exception
To enroll in AMS and block IP addresses, you must first complete an enrollment form
provided by your GoToMyPC Account Manager.
To create an AMS exception to a blocked IP address
1. From the Administration Center, click the Manage Account link in the left
navigation menu and then click Blocked IP Ranges.
2. From the Blocked IP Ranges page, click the Add Exempt User link at the bottom
of the page.
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3. On the New Exempt User page, enter the user’s email address.
4. Set the expiration date for the exception and configure the allowed features.
Note: Allowable features must be accessible from the user’s own account.

5. Click the Save Settings button to continue.
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Modify or Delete an AMS Exception
Learn to modify or delete an AMS expception.
To modify or delete an AMS exception
1. From the Administration Center, click the Manage Account link in the left
navigation menu and then click Blocked IP Ranges.
2. Click the email address of the exempt user in the Exempt Users table.
3. From the Exempt User page, modify the feature or expiration settings and click
Save Changes.
4. To cancel an AMS exception, click the Delete button.
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Application Programming Interface
The GoToMyPC Corporate Application Programming Interface (API) offerings provide
the ability to integrate the management functions and reporting data of your GoToMyPC
Corporate accounts with your account administration and reporting applications.
These Web Services APIs enable you to programmatically access your GoToMyPC
Corporate accounts using standard Web services technologies, including HTTPS, XML,
SOAP and WSDL. There are two separate GoToMyPC Corporate API offerings
available:
• GoToMyPC Administrator API: These API calls provide the ability to
programmatically create, modify and delete users and groups in your GoToMyPC
Corporate account.
• GoToMyPC Reporting API: These API calls enable you to programmatically
access report data from your GoToMyPC Corporate account. Examples of report
data include user and guest activities, host and connection information and feature
settings.
Contact your GoToMyPC Account Manager to have an API enabled for your company.

Administrator API
The Administrator API provides seamless integration of GoToMyPC Corporate user
provisioning into your existing IT infrastructure. The ability to create or change the user
or manager settings of your GoToMyPC Corporate account from within your primary
management systems simplifies and streamlines the entire process of account
management. Integrating these management functions also provides you with the
opportunity to synchronize users from your GoToMyPC Corporate account with user
accounts from your other applications.

Reporting API
The Reporting API provides seamless integration of GoToMyPC Corporate reports and
session data with your support environment. Accessing your GoToMyPC Corporate
session information through the GoToMyPC Reporting API enables you to save and
maintain this information long term within your own local applications and provides you
with the ability to create your own integrated reports. The data you are able to access
programmatically is the same data you find in your current GoToMyPC Corporate online
reports.
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The Send Ctrl-Alt-Del feature on
Windows 7 and Vista
If the Send Ctrl-Alt-Del feature is not functioning on a host PC with Windows 7 or Vista
then the Secure Attention Sequence (SAS) may be disabled. The GoToMyPC user or
user’s IT Manager will need to complete one of the following procedures to enable the
Send Ctrl-Alt-Del feature.
Before you complete this procedure, please verify that the host PC has GoToMyPC 6.1
or later installed.

Enable GoToMyPC to send Ctrl-Alt-Del on Windows
Vista
Configure the Domain Group Policy or the Local Group Policy
In most cases, the IT administrator configures the Group Policy for the domain or subdomain. If the Group Policy for the domain is “Not Configured” or the computer is not on
a domain, then the local Group Policy may be configured.
Note: Only a domain administrator can modify the domain Group Policy.
Note: The domain Group Policy overrides the local Group Policy.

To configure the Domain Group Policy to allow GoToMyPC to send Ctrl-Alt-Del
1. Log in to a PC with Windows 7, Vista, Windows 2008 R2 or 2008 Server as a
domain administrator.
2. If using Windows 7 or Vista with Service Pack 1 or later, the Group Policy
Management Console may need to be installed and enabled:
a. From Windows 7, please download and install the Windows 7 Remote
Server Administration Tools. From Vista, download and install the Vista
Remote Server Administration Tools (RSAT) from Microsoft.
b. In the Control Panel, under Programs and Features, select Turn Windows
features on or off.
c. Navigate to Remote Server Administration Tools > Feature Administration
Tools and then check the box next to Group Policy Management Tools.
3. If using Windows 2008 R2 or 2008 Server, the Group Policy Management
Console may need to be installed or enabled:
a. Start the Server Manager.
b. In the Features section, select Add Features.
c. Check the box next to Group Policy Management.
4. Click the Windows

button.
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5. Select the search field and type
gpmc.msc to open the Group
Policy Management Console.
6. In the left pane of the Group
Policy Management window,
click the arrow to expand the
forest until you have reached
your company’s domain.
7. Locate the Group Policy Object (GPO) in the domain or sub-domain that contains
the policy that is preventing GoToMyPC from sending Ctrl-Alt-Del.
8. Right-click the GPO and select Edit.
9. Continue with the instructions for changing the Group Policy for Software SAS.
Note: The domain Group Policy change may not take effect until the workstations are restarted. Use the
"gpupdate /force" command on each workstation to immediately enable the policy.
Note: We cannot determine of which domain you are a part. Please consult your IT administrator, as he
or she will have to change the domain-controlled group policy to enable sending Ctrl-Alt-Del commands.

To configure the Local Group Policy to allow GoToMyPC to send Ctrl-Alt-Del
1. Log in to the specific Windows 7 or Vista PC as a local or domain administrator
2. Click the Windows
button.
3. Select search and type
gpedit.msc to open the Group
Policy Editor.
4. Continue with the instructions
for changing the Group Policy
for Software SAS.

Change the Vista Group Policy for Software SAS
To change the Group Policy for Software SAS
1. In the left pane of the Group Policy Object Editor, navigate to Computer
Configuration > Administrative Templates > Windows Components > Windows
Logon Options.
2. Right-click the policy for Disable or enable software Secure Attention Sequence
and select Properties.
3. Select the appropriate setting and click OK to apply the setting.
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• Not Configured uses each computer’s local Group Policy if setting a
domain Group Policy. It is equivalent to "Disabled" if setting a local Group
Policy.
• Enabled enforces the Group Policy. GoToMyPC can send Ctrl-Alt-Del
unless the policy’s value is set to None.
• Disabled turns off the Group Policy. GoToMyPC can send Ctrl-Alt-Del.
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